What is Experience Berkeley?
Experience Berkeley is a year-long UC readiness program aimed to increase the representation of Black, Latino, and Native American students at UC Berkeley. We provide:

- FREE one on one mentorship with Cal Students and Experience Berkeley Alumni
- FREE resources that help improve personal statements and UC application
- Connect with UCB staff and students including current admission officers
- Become familiar with UCB campus and college life

Requirements:

- Students must self-identify as Black, Latino, Native American or mixed race
- Apply as a high school junior (3rd year of high school)
- Have UC Berkeley as one of their top 5 college choices
- Attend school in California

Cost & Dates:
**Cost:** FREE! **Location:** Norcal conferences - UC Berkeley Campus,
SoCal conferences - Santa Monica City College
**Dates:** NorCal conferences to be be held on July 8th, July 9th, August 6th, and October 29th
SoCal to be held on July 16th, August 13th, and October 15th

APPLY NOW!! Deadline March 31st!